Hungry? You’ve come to the right place. A myriad of flavor awaits, all just 5 minutes away. Explore with a friend, or dine with a group. Ensite your taste buds and discover an unforgettable experience at one of the many Cumberland Galleria area eateries. Restaurants are listed on the back.
1. Applebee's
2. Big Chow Grill
3. Buckhead Pizza Company
4. C&S Seafood and Oyster Bar
5. Carrabba's
6. Chick-fil-a
7. Chipotle Mexican Grill
8. Cinco's Mexican Cantina
9. Copeland's of New Orleans
10. Corner Bakery Cafe
11. Cumberland Mall Food Court
12. Doc's Food & Spirits
13. Doc Green's Salad & Grill
14. Dunkin' Donuts
15. Firehouse Subs
16. Folks Southern Kitchen
17. Fresh To Order
18. Grub Burger
19. Hooters
20. House Of Chan
21. IHOP
22. Jason's Deli
23. Jocks & Jills
24. Kentucky Fried Chicken
25. Kuroshio Sushi Bar & Grill
26. Laseter's Tavern
27. Lee's Golden Buddha
28. Longhorn Steakhouse
29. Maggiano's Little Italy
30. McDonald's
31. Medici at Renaissance Waverly Hotel
32. Moe's Southwest Grill
33. Olive Garden
34. Olive's Bistro
35. P.F. Chang's
36. Pappadeaux Seafood Kitchen
37. Pappasitos's Cantina
38. Pizza Hut
39. Pollo Tropical
40. Ray's On The River
41. Red Lobster
42. Scalini's
43. Schlotzky’s Deli
44. Shane's Rib Shack
45. South City Kitchen
46. Starbuck’s
47. Steak 'n Shake
48. Stoney River Legendary Steaks
49. Subway
50. Swapna Indian Cuisine
51. Taco Bell
52. Taco Mac (Coming Soon)
53. Taverna Fiorentina
54. Ted's Montana Grill
55. Thai Diner
56. The Cheesecake Factory
57. Tilted Kilt Pub & Eatery
58. Top Spice
59. Uncle Maddio’s Pizza Joint
60. Waffle House
61. Wendy's
62. Zoe's Kitchen
63. Additional Restaurants located nearby
   Vinings (3 miles away from the hotel):
   Another Broken Egg Cafe
   Canoe
   FIGO Pasta
   LaPaz
   Meehan’s Public House
   Mellow Mushroom
   Noche Vinings
   Old Vinings Inn
   Oriental Express
   Social Vinings
   SOHO
   Yoforia Frozen Yogurt